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"^oon Will Be on Way T<>
France, Says Charles

Brooks SmithS
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^ Some Other Little Incidents
of a Visit toCantonement.

*'

By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH.
CAMP LEE, Va. May 11..In a short

Series of articles of which this Is the
first I plan to tell of some of the things
I saw and impressions I received upon
& visit to this cantonment. There are

8,000 West Virginia hoys of the Nationalarmy here, therefore, I feel it
In rendering a service to their families
and their friends to attempt these
sketchy little articles that I have in
mind to write, and will, if I have good

« luck with my plan.
|l I said there are approximately 8,000

of our boys here. That is about oneIi fourth of the total number in this militarycity. How long they will remain
A.ere is indefinite, but I have reason

| to predict that they will be gone withinfour weeks. They may be on the
mowoVi ftmnrrntr TllOV npp rPfldV

I Their belongings are packed, marked.
When the ships are to be had, there
will be no delay in the movement.
Their advance agents are already over

there, sent to get arrangements perfectedfor their arrival in a foreign
port and their disembarkation: their
billeting and their post-graduate trainingin alien soil. They have all the
military education they can get at
home. It is now for the finishing
touches abroad and then the big ad...venture.

fej .v And so some time soon in the still
i hours of a purple night in Ole Virginny,long trains of coaches and bag-vgage vans will be shoved into camp

and before the first blush of the succeedingdawn they will be gone on

$ their way with this great cargo of West
Virginia's young manhood so precious
to the hearts of all of us. Good bye,
good luck. God bless you!

|'l The occasion of my visit to Camp
Iuee was tne entertainment ior a nay

of Congressman M. M. Neely by the
officers and men of the 314th field artillery,and no better opportunity
could present itself to a writing man
to appease a legitimate curiosity and
collect some material for a series of
articles which, I feel sure, the proud
and anxious parents of these stalwart
sop" will be interested in reading, at
an< '*ate. or this opportunity, I am
mc grateful, and here and now set
do my thanks to Major Neely for
« Jing me this lnritation to be one
oi

. ^party.
Four hours of a journey from the

Capital, during which three long trains
packed with boys in khaki going north
passed us with cheers and farewells,
every window framing laughing faces,
found us at Petersburg, upon the threemileotuskirts of which Camp Lee is
located. Col. Robert S. Welsh, of the
314th, attended by Lieut. Clark, was
there to meet us. The latter is distinguishedfrom the rests of the Clarks,
when one acquires the interest evidencethat he is a young scion of the
0. N. T. thread Clarks of New Jersey,

jpl#,' Otherwise, he is just like any of the
'lark boys you may know round about

(Continued on Page Twoi

ITALIANS REPULSE FOE.
ROME. May 13..Austro-Hungarian

Ifrv troops yesterday made an attack on
Mt. Corno which recently was capturedby the Italians. The war office
auuvuutcs iiiol me cneuj/ vra» icpulsedwith heavy losses.

I GETAGAh
By arrangement with the Interr

gQ. Virginian has secured a supply of I
experts of that great corporation's
tell how to start a garden, how to ci
insect pests and how to meet everj
ing the growing season, and at the

Rr-! duce. And throughout the instruct
derstand by many illustrations and

r^ invaluable aid to all gardeners, eveBI$p. will be a veritable life saver to the
useful in connection with the gardeWM- West Virginian. Prepared and so!

HrI books would cost at least 50 cents.
at the manufacturing cost and whi

H' Grow a Vegetable Garden movem:
person upon presentation of the a'.t

Bf ' GARREN BO

L'pon presentation at the publl
ly filled out The West Virginian

Out of town readers may secun
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Amazing Tale
About Death
of Hindenburg

(Bv Associated Press)
LONDON, May 13..All German

prisoners captured in France say
that Field Marshal von Hindenburgis dead. Letters from British
officers on the western front report,according- to the Daily Ex|
press. At the same time the name
of General von Mackensen is
brought into prominence as that of

J a gTeat man who is to bring the
Germans victory.
The Express assumes that the

Hindenburg story is circulated to
svnlaln tha faMnrp nf thf> nf-
rApi u I ii i-»v o* v"v "' i|
fensive. J1

BY PRODUCTS Cfi
CONTRACTS Will
BE IET THIS WEEK

Big Coke Plant Will Consume2,000 Tons a

Day.

Announcement this morning that
at a meeting of the Fairmont BrProductsCorporation E. B. Moore
had been elected president, Frank B.
Pryor, rice president and 0. F. Lough
secretary-treasurer, made It clear to
the general public that this big enterprise,which la expected to he one
of the most important industrial developmentsof the Monongahela valley,is a Monongahela Valley Traction
company project.

At the office of the company in this
city this was frankly admitted and it
was said that the only reason a separatecorporation was created for the
plant was to facilitate accounting and
financing. The board of directors of
the By-products corporation consists
of the officers and W. J. Wiegel and
C. E. Smith, who were put on to representthe Greater Fairmont Investmentcompany, which will construct
the houses for the workmen on land
which the Greater Fairmont Investmentcompany owns.

Plans for these dwellings ire alreadyfar advanced. Arthur Paul, of
Paul and Ford, the well known Philadelphialandscape architects, was
here several days last week making
sketches and surveys of the site
where the big new industry will be
located and he now has the preliminaryplans ready for approval of the
directors.
James 0. Watson, president of the

Monongahela Valley Traction company,stated that negotiations for the
hy-product plant had been practically
completed, and from indications constructioncontracts would be executed
during the week. In this connection
E. B. Moore, general manager of the
Traction company, went east yester!day for conference with the engin!eers and plant builders.

The plant will cost between five
and six million dollars, exclusive of
necessary houses, additional mines to
furnish rnnl fnr iha rloni nnH nthar

equipment which would make the to;tal cost between seven and eight mil:lions of dollars.
The plant will require over two

thousand tons of coal per day includ1Ins Sundays.

WENBOOK I
tational Harvester company The West
looks on gardening prepared by the
extension department. These books
titivate and care for it, how to kill the
r one of the diffculties that occur dur>end how to gather and store the pro-
ions are made simple and easy to undiagrams.These books will be an
>n the most experienced, and they
s beginners. They will be especially
wing articles printed each day in The
d in the ordinary way these little
but The West Virginian secured them
le they last as a contribution to the
:nt one copy will he given free to each
ached coupon properly filled ou'.:

OK COUPON
ication office of this coupon pi jper-
will give absolutely free one Gar-

3 them by sending for postage.
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This photograph just received from
The West Virginian's London bureau
shows the famous old British cruiser
Vindictive after she returned from the
raid on Zeebrugge April 23. Note howshe'sbattered. She had led the Britishraiding sh'ps in the successful
blocking attack on the U-boat base.

DEFENDS HER HOME
Her Shots Through Door

May Cause Death of
Pliilllnc?

VHU11VJ X lllixipoi

After she had tried to break in the
window of her residence and later the
back door. Rosie Chili, a Slav woman,
shot Charley Phillips, a Russian, twice
in the body this morning at 1:30
o'clock at house 320 of the MonongahelaValley Traction Company at Baxter.
This afternoon Phillips was in a precariouScondition at the Fairmont Hospital.One of the bullets entered the

left side of the body below the border
of the ribs and then toward the middleline of the abdomen arid eventuallygoing out the right side of the body.
There is a blood clot on the stomach
and Dr. C. M. Ramage, the superintendentof the hospital, states that if it
were a higher abdominal wound it
would still be more serious. The secondbullet struck Phillips in the right
elbow and almost shattered it. Phillipsis reported to have been intoxicatedand this will mitigate against
his chances of recovery, says Dr.
Ramage.

It appears that rhillips and Chili,
husband of the woman who is alle.tjd
to have done the shooting, secured
some whiskey yesterday and Phillips
apparently under the influence of
liquor, went to the Chili home to find
his wife, who had flown because she
was afraid of him. According to reportsPhillips proceeded to endeavor
to enter the house, although his wife
was not there.

Dr. J. C. Tuckwiller. the companyphysician at Baxter, made a thrilling
run to the hospital with Phillips in his
car, but thirty-five minutes had elapsedbetween the time he was notified
and the time that Phillips was in thehnanitol
This Is a distance of six miles from

the city.
Sheriff Glover placed the woman underarrest and she is now being held

in custody in the county jail pendingthe development of Phillips' injuries.The weapon she used was a 38-calibreTvers-Johnson and after the shootingshe hid it under the house. Whenthe sheriff and his deputies went therishe is alleged to have handed overthe weapon. From what the officerscould glean she shot at Phillips twicefrom within, the bullets having penetratedthe door and twice from the
outside of the house. The officersbrought back to the city fifteen cartridgesand four blank cartridges.This afternoon a felony charge wasbrought against Akulina Chili beforeJustice Cohaway at the instance ofthe prosecuting attorney's office.

-»

Americans Raid
An Enemy Post

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY INFRANCE. May 13..Three American
scouts yesterday afternoon attacked a
German strong point in the Luneville
sector in which enemy snipers had a
nest and had been operating with
such success that several Americans
had been killed by their bullets.

The scouts fQimd the point held by
an officer and 12 men. The party attackedthe Germans. Villinf tt>o
cer and four men.
The officers papers, which were

captured, included a German code
and other documents frhm which importantinformation was.secure'd.

scouts retired when German
reinforcements appeared<Mnce
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and there was hardly a foot of her
old hull that didn't bear scars from
the German shells poured at her.!
Hardly anyone thought she'd come;
through it.she was an "obsolete"
ship. But she did. She had performedgallantly. Now her fighting days

I were over.everybody knew that.and

| A PROCLA
BY THE O

Inasmuch as the President of the
lamation designating the week beg

WppL* #*nn

again contribute to aid in the work
waste of war and assisting in maint;
and the people of our allies," and

Inasmuch as the people of We;
ously to this all-important work in t
activity of our Government on the
necessary that we again contribute
Fund of 1918:

Therefore, I, John J. Cornwell
hereby proclaim said week beginnin
Week, in order that public attentioi
that great organization and to the i

may be given by all our people ar
be contributed in the same generous
ed the discharge of all the duties im
began.

In testimony whereof I have he:
Great Seal of the Stats

(SEAL) Done at the Capitol
8th day of May, in the

hundred and eighteen, and in the fil

By the Governor.
HOUSTON G. YOUN

C i t C._ .
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SHOCKJF IS LIFE

Child Perched <>n Rail
Laughed as Big Car

Bore Down.

A little boy whose name is unknown
had a very narrow escape last Friday
evening when he was almost run over

by a Fairmont-Clarksburg interurban
car. L. R. Bird, of this city, was the
motorman on the street car and but
for his perfect control of the car the
child would have been crushed.
The little fellow, about four years

old, had been playing with his sister,
only a few years older along the street
car track near the Dan Fleming home
just beyond Country club. When the
street car came up the boy was sitting
on the rail and upon seeing the street
car coming retained his position, lookingup into the face of the motorman
lmifhinff Fteoaiisn of the evtremelv

»»0 .

sharp curve near this point the motormandid not see the boy until he had
got almost to him. Immediately puttingon the emergency brakes, MotormanBird was able to stop tt^e car just
as it reached the laughing child. When
he car stopped the boy was sitting unlder the bumper of the street car out
of sight of the motorman. who had no,
other thought but that the little fellow
had been crushed to death. But he
jumped from underneath the car and
ran to his sister who was standing
nearby.
The peculiar incident happened near,

a very daug'erous'curve and at the foot
of a hill where the interurban cars alwaysrun the fastest. It is a miracle
hat the motorman was able to stop
;he car so sudden and thus -save the

| child's life.

At State Council.Today and tomor
row the State Council of the Knlgtits
of Columbus is meeting in Elkins and

| P. J. McGraw and W. E. Hartman rep-'
resent Fairmont Counicl.

' Virginian and Thgt

SNING, MAY 13,1918.

[E LED THE BRITISH RAf
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the London papers talked about bring-, i
ing her up the Thames for public In {

speetion. But the Vindictive wasn't1
through.she had no intention of be-11
coming a relic to be stared at by a i
curious public. She had another good
fight left in her. This time she wasn't t
to land fighting men. or even gunF. I

{MATION |
OVERNOR.

: United States has issued his proctinningMay 20th, 1918, as Red
pie of the country will be asked to
of "relieving distress, restoring the

aining the morale of our own troops j'
it Virginia contributed most gener-
he year of 1917, and the increased
fighting fronts makes it all the more

liberally to the Red Cross War
r ,v, , . .

I, Governor or West Virginia, do |'
ig May 20th, 1918, as Red Cross
i may be focused upon the work of 1
:nd that united support of the work
id that West Virginia's quota may i
and wholehearted way as has markposedupon her people since the war

-eunto set my hand and caused the '

: to be affixed. '

, in the city of Charleston, this the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
Fty-fifth year of the Slate.

JNC. J. CORNWELL.

I

Red Cross Drive ^
Headquarters Says:

There is a great need of workers at
the Red Cross War Fund headquarters
in the Fleming building. Those who
can devote a few hours to aid in the
preliminary work of the campaign are

urged to drop in.
Senator Howard Sutherland will addressthe Fairmont Rotary Club Thurs1day at its noon-day luncheon and will ]

speak to the people of Fairmont and
Marion countv at the Orand theater
Thursday night. 1

Dr. J. C. Broomfield. assistant chair-
man of the Marion county Red Cross ,
campaign committee, will address a
meeting at the Mannington high schooi
Tuesday night.
Congressman M. M. Neely spoke at

the M. E. church. South, at Fairview
yesterday, addressing an audience of
fiom 350 to 175 people. He made a

very forceful talk and his coming to
that town was greatly appreciated.
J. Y. Hamilton presided at the meet-
iug. Lamar Satterfield led the com-
munlty' singing and aapg "Tim Rooney'sat the Fighting" and "Just Before
the Battle. Mother'' as solos, with
Miss Hazel Bock, of Farmlngton, ay
accompanist.A't'McLean last. Saturday night Rev.
J. S. Tyler. Rev. D. L. Whitener and
W. E. Maple addressed an enthusiasticmeeting which insisted on raising
$200 right away. They are talking
of an auxiliary. Everyone in the audienceSaturday night expressed a willingnessto Join. D. A. Kufih, capta/»
of that community, did some excellent
work in the arrangement for this meeting.
At Dudlev Saturday night there was

a very enthusiastic meeting with about
.thirty people present. L. N. Whitlach i
arid'Ben Stewart, captain of that com- jmunity, were the speakers.

J. C. Edwards and Mrs Daniel Michaeland J. (J. Graham are the cap-
tains fo'r'the Downs community, wfceiV jspeaking was held lats Friday night.

May 13.
Bethlebem-r^Organlsation of an auxKtarjr»and, addresses by Mrs. N. E. C.

(Continued on page four.)
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She was to end her existence for her
tountry. So she was stuffed with concrete,fitted with hombs, escorted in
the darkness to Ostend. another subnarinerathole. and sunk in the entrance,blocking the harbor and boilingup the U-boats inside.

KEEPS IIP FIGHT
Roth French and Rritich Re.1

port Big GunsBooming.
(By Associated Press)jLON'DON, May 13..Hostile artillery

was active druing the night in the
Somme valley and Albert Sector, also
between Locon and the forest of
\'ieppe, Flanders front, says today's ofIcialstatement.

PARIS, May 13. . Active artillery
'ightlng In Picardy on both sides of
he Avra river is reported in today's
official statements.
The statement follows:
"Our artillery and the enemy's were

jctive at'certaln points along the front
lorth and south of the Avre.
"In Lorraine a French detachment

oenetrated the German lines north of
S'omeny and brought bac*k prisoners,
n the region of St. Die a German raid
was broken up by our fire.

mmm
1ST1 HANCOCK

Class One List in Pan HandleCounty AlreadyExhausted.
Hancock county by reason of its

:arge alien population has entirely exhaustedits Class 1 list and in the secondgeneral draft will be thirty men
short. Instead of completing their
luota with Class 2 men. other counties
in the northern part of West Virginia
will be called upon to furnish their
share of additional Class 1 men to completeHancock county's quota.
The city draft board will not be

called upon to furnish any extra, men
but the Marion county draft board,
No. 2, with headquarters at Mannington,will be asked to furnish one man
who will go to camp to complete Hancockcounty's quota.
The above is the establishment of a

new basis for completing the quotas of
counties with a small Class 1 list as
they exhaust their Class 1 men in futurecalls.

fl'.n 4 irriTiTlT* tirrtr*Tr j
JLxvAINor Hilv YYUK1V.

Hauling and delivery
of all kinds.
CaH 698 J. Bell Phone

LOST
Monday afternoon between West

Virginian offlceand U\e post office,
black leather pocketjljoph containing$4 and some chagSe. also paperscontaining namt^ot[loser. Finderreturn to Blanche "Tchinski at
West Virginian office or"Red Cross
headquarters.
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Great Force to be j
Built For Knock U

II p NUB) I
Forces Will Be Rushed To iJI

France as Soon as

(By Associated Press) \
WASHINGTON, May 13..The dt

cisiunnot to use the American arm?, I
in France until it has been built up to jJSthe proportions ot a complete .and.
mighty force, first disclosed to the
public in last night's dispatches .from i&j®Ottawa, based 011 advices from the 'f I
War committee of the British cabinet, . :.ig$follows a long period of consideration I
between two schools of milHary strate*
gists which have been contending ev^r ]since the German drive began as to tl)e ;jj|most effective manner to use th«
American forces.
From the best information that can :?;

be gatbered bcre one school Of atrftb
egy has conteuded for using the Ametf*
ican forces in the battle line aa'fi&nSM
as they arrive and for conductingcontinuouscounter offensive with the
hope of ending the war in 1918. v.. SM
The other, it is understood, has fa- 1

vored using the American force very $
little, holding it back until fully orgah-
ized with all the necessary complementof heavy artillery, aircraft and
other appurtenances and then atriltll^fM^^^Ha mighty blow in conjunction with the
British and French which would .smash j;the German line and bring a decision.
The one thing that seems certain,[however, is that the business of rush- *

ing American troops to Europe will be |
pressed rather than retarded and that
there will be a redoubling of efforts to
equip them with all the necessary ;
heavy artillery and other engines" of |war to quickly bring the full strength
of a great army to the battle front. ., &
Some officials In touch with; the \

progress of the draft have recehtl|:||^^^Hpredicted that every available man in 3
class one would be called to the ooiors, |during the summer. Roughly 'tiiMftM
means more than 2,000,000 in addition |Jto morp than 1,000,000 who at the pres- |nnf re t ft nf nrnnrrenB aUUm
vmw luib ut piugiuoo OllUOl TT1U

campin France or under orders to 1
move to cantonments on May 18,
first anniversary of the passage of the y

WASHINGTON7. May 13. Lord||ft^HReading, the British ambassador, In a
(Continued on Page Four.K
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BIG DANCE

Moose War Fund :9|
$ *

Vincent's Orchestra S|S

' '' i"Vlnmm\

Good wages. Apply to Mr. MilUf^Jl
Fairmont Printing and. Pnbllallimm

j Company. i t'kj-isssnt

WANTED ,TO
Unfurnlobed house. Smallfaaa- f

ll y. Best reference. Address, B. jf^
1X05, and leave house ntmtwjj|llra
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